DAY CARE PROCEDURES COVERED BY INSURANCE

a. Oral Chemotherapies/Cyber knife therapy.
b. Hormonal Therapies.
c. Intra Vitreal Injections.
d. D&C (Both Therapeutic & Diagnostic).
e. Anti-Rabies Vaccinations with Immunoglobulin’s.
f. Vaccinations for Comorbid conditions like COPD etc.,
g. Psychiatric Ailments to be capped at Rs. 30,000/-
h. Broncho Scopy.
i. Merena insertion.
j. Yag Laser
k. Any biopsy for diagnostic and therapeutic purpose.
l. All cancer related chemotherapy drugs/injections including immunotherapy.
m. Stem cells therapy.
n. Biological treatments/medicines for rheumatoid arthritis.
o. Circumcision without restriction
p. New approved therapies recognized by DGCA.
q. Holey including equipment and machine charges.
r. Cystoscopy
s. Intra articular visco supplements for OA
t. Endoscopy both therapeutic and diagnostic
u. TAVI
v. Sleep apnea and its complications
w. Liver and Renal Transplantations
x. Any other treatments, apart from the above, permitted by IRDA from time to time without any limits. **Once the treatment is allowed by IRDA, the cost of treatment shall be allowed without any limits.**
y. All the Old and Modern treatment methods and advancements in technologies to be covered.